Ultimate Chef's Table - California
Gourmet 5-Course Dinner Party for 10 in Your Home
This Experience Includes:
•

5-course tasting menu, plus canapes, for 10 guests prepared by a professional top-rated chef
in your home

•

Professional waiter

•

Available in the following locations: Los Angeles, Orange County, San Diego, Coachella
Valley, San Francisco Bay Area and Wine Country

•

Winspire booking & concierge service

Just imagine the setting – your beautiful home, your favorite music, your rules, your wine, a top rated
chef cooking in your kitchen and exquisitely crafted dishes – all with 5 star service. Bring the luxury of
fine dining to the intimacy and comfort of your home. It’s the ultimate, personalized dining experience.
At Your Table Chefs elevates your dinner party by bringing top chefs from around the world to turn
your home into a fine dining experience.
A special occasion? Whether you want to throw a dinner party for friends or business associates,
host a birthday, bachelorette party or anniversary celebration, or create a memorable event with
family, what better way than to have a private chef, in the comfort of your own home? From shopping
to cooking to clean up, let your personal chef and waiter take care of it all.
At Your Table Chefs extensive roster features only the best chefs with more than 7 years of
experience at a Michelin star or equivalent restaurant with a range of styles and signature dishes.
Choose from a selection of two seasonal menus. Elegantly printed menus will be provided.
Sommelier-suggested wine pairing suggestions will be offered (wine not included)*.

Prepared and served at the Winning Bidder’s home or other preferred venue in the following
locations:
Los Angeles (Downtown, Hollywood, Santa Monica, beach cities, Westside, Beverly Hills, The
Valley, South L.A. and San Gabriel Valley)
South Bay and Long Beach
Orange County
San Diego
Coachella Valley (Palm Springs, Palm Desert, Rancho Mirage, Indian Wells, La Quinta, Desert Hot
Springs and Indio)
San Francisco Bay Area and Wine Country (San Francisco, San Mateo, Santa Clara, Marin,
Sonoma, Napa, Solano, Contra Costa, Alameda)

*To complement and enhance this meal, a collection of exceptional wine is available for an additional
fee.
Other locations, additional guests and custom requests may be accommodated for an additional fee.
Host provides alcohol, dishes, serving pieces and glassware. Not available on major holidays.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

Must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance. Reservations are subject to availability. All
purchases are non-refundable. Packages cannot be resold.

